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INTRODUCTION. 

The sugar-cane insects in Porto Rico causing noticeable and serious 
injury to the cane have already been extensiv,ely treated in numerous 
publications by Van Dine, T. H. Jones, Smyth, Van Zwaluwenburg 
and others , but those causing but slight injury, or none, but living 
on cane, have been almost entirely neglected. The importance of the 
minor sugar-cane insects lies not in the injuries which they cause 
directly, but in the possible connection that may exist between one, 
or some, of them and the rapid spread of a disease, new to Porto Rico, 
the mottling or mosaic disease of sugar cane. 

In the following discussion, all the data on the minor insects ob
tained in a half year's observations (December, 1919- June, 1920) 
will be given, but only the characteristics of the major insects will 
be treated which are of importance as bearing on their possible -rela
tion to mosaic disease. 

There are certain essential characteristics which an insect must 
possess to be considered as a possible vector of mosaic disease. (1) It 
must occur in a.bundance on sugar cane in all parts of the Island · 
where, and at the times when, the disease is spreading. (2) It must 
be capable of more or less rapid spread or dispersion , either by 
its~lf or by other insects or agencies. ( 3) Presumably it should 
be an insect with mouthparts adapted to pi ercing live healthy cane 
tissue and sucking up cane juices-but as no experiments have been 
conducted with insects with biting mouthparts, or their excrement, 
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the certainty that such insects may not be successful vectors cannot 
be asserted. ( 4) It should live on that part of the cane plant in 
which virus which causes the disease occurs, and to which the vir m 
appl ied in healthy plants causes the disease. The r esults of thE 
researches of Dr. Brandes, both the successful inno culat ion exper i
ments and the artific ial transmiss ion by the corn aphis, Aphis maridis. 
show that this part of the plant is the central whorl of tender, grow
ing leaves. Thus number ( 4) can be changed to read: its habitm 
should be the central whorl of tender, ·growing leaves of the earn 
plant. 

The latter three points (2) rapid dispersion, (3) piercing-suckin~ 
mouthparts and ( 4) h~bitus in the central whorl of leaves, can bi 
readily determined , but the first point is more complex. The deter 
ruination . of the absolu te abundance of a cane insect is comparative!.} 
simpl e, but to corre late abundance with the localities and the datei 
when the disease is spreading rapidly is more difficult. The instance1 
of rapid spread of mosaic disease are numerous, but definite dat1 
regarding the exact time when the spread occurre d is usually lacking 

Th e first sudd en app ·earance of mosaic in destru ctive abundance 
in Porto Rico was in the Arecibo district in the spring of 1916 
Stevenson (5th Report. Bd . Comm. Agr. 1917," p. 58) says: 

'' While the Arecibo-Aguadilla district is quite subject to period s of drought 
it was tlnring the months of F ebru ary, March and part of April of this yea 
(J9J6) visited with a more than usually long and severe d1·y spell. Dur ing i 

period of nearly eight weeks pmctica lly no rain £ell, a state of affairs quit 
sufficient to cause great loss. This ·was preceeded in November and Decembe 
hy excessive rains, so that the cane bas labo red under, fir st an excess, and the, 
a11 almost entire lack of water, conditions which would se1·iously injure the mos 
res istant of crops.'' 

In his laboratory exper iments, he attempted to reproduce thes, 
conditions of excessive moisture at first, followed by drought, bu 
without success in produc ing the disease. In all exper iments, it wa. 
the succeeding drought, not the preceeding excessive moisture, whicl 
was stressed. No definite data is availabl e as to the month whe1 
this rapid spread occurred, but in th is connect ion, it should be point e< 
out that the tota l rainfall at Arecibo in 1915-the year in whicl 
the 1916 crop was made-w as 90.65 inches-32.22 inches more tha1 
normal , and tp.at the departure from ' normal is almost entire ly ac 
counted for by the 15.16 in ches more than normal in April, 1915, ; 
tota l for the month of 20.46 inches, plus the 15.69 more than norma 
in November, 1915, when the total for the month was 23.80 inches. 
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The most exact record available of the rapid spread of mosaic is 
given by Brandes (U. S. Dept. Agr. Bu ll . No. 829, p. 17): 

"In October , 1918, healthy seed of abo ut 80 varieties was brought into the 
infested area from disease-free regions 'in orde r to determine whether any natural 
immunity existe d among the Yariet ies presen t in Po1to Rico. 'r hi s seed was 
pl anted at the Santa Rita estate 'Tabl6 n 11

1 near Yauco. When the seed germ i-
11ated, t he-young plants were seen to be healt hy and normal, but with in six weeks 
to two months practically every plant of all var iet ies with one exception (the 
Japanese K avangirn) showed unmistakable symptoms of mosaic. This was :1 

elear case of secondary infec t ion from :fields of diseased cane surrounding the 
test plat. '' 

In November , 1918, the month following the planting of the seed, 
the ra infall was 6.16 inches or 2.23 inches more than normal for 
that month, and much more than in any_ month of the _ two preceeding 
yeal'S, except two. Prof essor Earle st ates ( orally to the writer, May 
9th ) tha t in the pres ent year-1920 -cane planted in F ebru ary, 1920, 
in the same field (Tablon 1) as that in which the variety test of 
October , 1918, was condu ct ed, has not developed mosaic to an extent 
of more than 2 per cent. Rainfall at Santa Rita in February, 1920, 
was 6.95 inches, fine for the germination of the seed but in March · 
it was 1.25 inches and in April, when Professor Earle made his ob
servation , 0.22 inch. This one experiment shows that 100 per cent 
infe ct ion was obtained with a rainfall of 6.16 inches in the month 
followin g planting , and that in the same field, a year and three 
months later , an in fection of only 2 per cent was obta ined with a 
rainfall of 1.25 inches in the month following planting . 

In the Toa valley, where the San Juan-Arec ibo carretera crosses, 
there wer e several fields plant ed to cane in October and November, 
1919, using 95-98 per cent of seed clean of mosaic. During the 
months of December, January and Februar y, when these fields were 
car efu lly observed every two weeks or oftener , mosaic was spreading 
rapidly , and on each return visit many more infe cted plants would 
he observed , despite the fact that diseased canes were being r emoved 
and destroyed as fast as they developed the disease. The rainfall 
at the nearest station , Dorado, for these months was November, 1919, 
7.96 inches; December, 1919, 5.00 inches; January, 1920, 8.73 inches, 
,md February , 1920, 7.59 inches . 

The most rapid spread of mosaic has occurred during or aft er 
per iods of heavy rainfall , but whether th e heavy rainfall has any 
r>ther effect than stimulating growth and pre sumably loweri ng re
sistance , is not certa in . Mosaic ha s spread during extend ed droughts , 
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in cane growing in valley bottoms-vegas-along the margin of the 
srtream, and in a swamp, where the water supply for rapid growth 
would continue to be ample despite the drought. 

The disease does not now occur in the most eastern portion of the 
Island of Porto Rico, but it was only by taking the ·most vigorous 
measures that it was eliminated from some of the fields where out
breaks occurred in that section of the Island, and it may be considered 
that the disease, if uncontrolled will spread in all parts of Porto 
Rico. However, Mr. Stevenson, Professor Earle and the writer have 
all observed that mosaic has spread more rapidly and extensively in 
the hills than in the costal plains and the infection is now more severe 
and extends over comparatively greater areas in the hills than along 
the coast. 

Thus, either (1) an insect vector of mosaic neeed not necessarily 
be abundant during a drought-except along stream margins or in 
swamps-or as abundant in the costal plains as in the hills, or, (2) 
the reason why mosaic does not spread rapidly during a drought-
except along stream margins or in a swamp, or in the costal plains 
as it does in the hills, may be because the insect, or insects, capable 
of transmission are not present in abundance under these conditions 
of drought, or in this environment along the coast. 
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ACARINA OR MrT_c;s . 

The Gree n Red Spid er. J>aratetran.,;cl,us 1:iridis Banks, 1:et. E\\"ing . 

This green reel spid er was found in small numbers at Patillas, 
March 30, but lat er , May 15, aft er the extend ed drought , was very 
abun dant on th e older leaves of young cane at Camp Las Casas (San 
J mm ), Rio Pi edra s, May 22, Trujillo Alto, May 22, and Barceloneta , 
May 19, causing considerable injury. The inf ested leaves were spot
ted above with minut e red dots, which coalesced near th e midrib, and 
ben eath , where the mites wer e, the leaf was covered with what ap
peared to be minute whitish sand grains , but which were the empty 
cast skins of the immature stages. After the drought was broken by 
several heavy rains, few living mites could be found and no new in
fc sta ti ons. The red spots on the leaves were apparently not due di
rectly to the feeding of the mites, but to the fact that the lesions caused 
by their feeding allowed the entrance of the spores to red rot, CoUeoto
tri chiirn, which caused the reddening of the leaves noted from above. 
The mites live only on the unders ide of the older leaves of young 
can e 1-2 f ~et high, or at least , no mites were noted on larger cane, 
nor any on the youngest leaves in the central whorl. No predators 
were noted, but would be unnecessary where ra infall , was even mo
derat ely abundant. This inite also occurs in the southern United 
States , where it is of economic importance . 

R EF ERE NCE : E. G. Smyth, '' Report of the Division of Entomology , ' ' Ann. 
Rept., Ins. E xpt. S t a. P. R., ]9]7-1 8, pp. ]21-1 22. 

Dam(l'11.s mitens, det . Ewing. 

Damreus mit _ens, one of the Orbatidre or beetle mites, a shiny, red
dish-brown mite, is often found under dead , brown leaf-sheaths, and 
is most abundant in the excrement of the moth borer Diatrwa sa,ccha
ralis , which collects between the leaf-sheaths and the stalk of the 
cane , when it is push ed out of the burro,v by the caterpillar. It has 
also been collected in the rotten knothole of a jobo, tree, and appa r
ently is not confined to cane or cane debris , or cane insect debris. 

The West Indi an Su g ar-Cane Mite. Tarsone111111s spinipes Hii-~t. 

Tarson emus_ spinip es is a very small opalescent light-green mite , 
colonies of which Jive in cane tops underneath the green lea.fsheaths. 
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ning over the surface of the leaf they come to rest in the trough
perpendicular to the axis of the leaf. This orientation to the under
side of the leaf and to the axis of the leaf is characteristic. All 
stages of the life history are passed on cane, although the eggs have 
not been found. The species on cane is light yellowish-green, with 
a brown spot at the bend of the antennre. The same, or an apparently 
similar species, is also found on a number of other hosts, yautia 
(XanthosomJJ, sp.), water hyacinth, canna and on the ground. A 
yellowish-grey species is found on dead seaweed on the beach at -
Point Cangrejos. A bluish-grey springtai l was found under the 
dead leafsheaths of high cane, in abundan ce at Isabella and Hatillo 
during the drought in April, and sparingly at other localities. 

Specimens from the var ious localities and hosts have been sub
mitted to Professor J. W. Folsom of the University of Illinois , who 
reports them new and undescrib ed. 

ISOPTERA. 

Family Termitidm. 

Na s1£tite rmcs ( E u1en11es ) niorio Lath., det . T. E. Snyder. 

Termites are abundant in Porto Rico, but the records of their 
attacking cane are very few and confined to the northwest corner 
of the Island . At Aguadilla, April 12, 1916, th e top part of a stalk 
of cane was found hollowed out and the interior completely destroyed 
by them, and on March 25, 1915, at Aguadilla, the Diatrcea tunnels 
in seven stalks of cane ( out of lOQ examined) were found inhabited 
by them. At Afiasco, on the same date , one stalk of cane was found 
with termites in the Diatrcea tunnels . 

Termites are serious pests of cane in Demerara and Haiti, in the 
latter country, attack ing the seeds (tops ) and destroy ing them be
fore they have a chance to germinate. 

ORTHOPTERA . 

The Changa. Scavte r i.sws vici mts Scud d . 

The changa lives in sandy ground , arching up tunnels just be
neath the surfa ce, and feeding on a wide range of cult ivated crops 
and wild vegetation-e specially that ·which is young and tender. Its 
injury to cane is in eating into the young shoots of plant can e, killing 
the shoot, as the central whorl of tender young leaves is the part most 
desired and al ways eaten by th e changa. The killing of the shoot 
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by the changa precludes the possibility that mosaic disease could be 
transmitted by It. 

RI<:FERENCE : "Th e Changa or West In dia Mole Crick et ," by R.H. Van Zwalu 
wenburg, Bull. No. 23, P orto Rico Agr. Expt. Sta., Mayagiiez, J 918 

The Little Jumping ·Changa. Ellipes minu ta Seucld., clet. A. N. Candell. 

This small tridactylid-like cricket has twice been found in great 
abundance in cane fields, Martin Pena and Garrochales, both times in 
low, wet fields with sandy soil. Its scarcity, lack of evid ence that it 
feeds on cane and prr.ferred environments in wet, sandy fields elimi-
1,ate it from consideration in connection with mosaic. 

Grasshoppers. Schistocera va,llcns Thu nb., det. A. N. Caudell. 

This large brown grasshopper is occasionally found in cane fields, 
but only a few individuals are ever noted in any one field. 

Conocephalus cinereus Thwnb., det . Caudell. 

This is a moderate-sized , green, long-horned grasshopper with a 
broad , brown ·dorsal stripe, which is occasionally found in cane fields. 
At times it occurs in great abundance, especially where oth er grass es, 
malojillo and Johnson , are growing rankly. Large numbers were 
collected in such a field at Coloso, December 11, 1919, but few have 
been noted in the spring and summer. 

Neoco nocephal11s m.acroptents Redt., det . Caudell. 

The adults of this large, long-horned, green grasshopper, of which 
light-brown and greyish-green forms occur, is seldom collected, as 
they apparently live in the high cane, where collecting is difficult, 
but the nymphs are often found· far down in the central whor l of 
the young shoots. A clu ster of eggs of th is species was found be
tween th e leaf-shea.ths of the large cane (Viequ es Island , December 
20, 1919) . There were nine eggs in the cluster , about one-half in ch 
long, light gre en in color when collected and considera bly flattened 
by the pressure between the leaf-sheaths. 

All of the grasshoppers mentioned, both nymphs and adu lts , feed 
on cane leaves, and alth ough they never have been sufficiently abun 
dant in Porto Rico to cause serious or even noticeable injury, yet the 
habits , especially of the two latter, of hiding by day far down in the 
central whorl of tender growing leav es, and the ability to travel con
siderable distances by jumping and flight, are very suggestive as to 
the posibilities of disease transmission. Grasshoppers have biting 
mouthparts and they eat extensive strips of the outer edges of cane 
leaves. Their excrement consists of quite large pellets, which any 
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di~turbance of the leaves, or rain carries far down into the central 
whorl. 

EUPLEXOPTERA. 

Th e Cane Earwig. Labia ct1rvicm1da Motsch., clet. A. N . Caudell. 

A very few earwigs have been found under dead or nearly dead 
leaf-sheaths of high cane, and the younger stages even in the centra l 
whorl of high cane. The Porto Rican species is not nearly so common 
as Don, aciileatmn Scudd. is on young cane in the southern Unit ed 
States, and no specific observations have been made on its feeding 
habit s. Earwigs are omnivorous, but the only record of the food 
of the species found on cane is by the writer on Dorn aculeatmn feed
ing on parasitized Diatrcea eggs. 

P!IYSOPODA OR 'l'IIRIPS. 

The yellow thrips of cane was common from Ponce to Mayagiiez, 
and most abundant at Guanica during December, 1919, but was scarce 
at Gua11ica in April, 1920, and none could be found in June. During 
an extended drought, some were found at Bayamon on the north 
coast, an d Mr. Smyth states th at he found them at Rio Pi edras on 
cane during a drought. They live inside the central whor l of leaves, 
which must be unrolled to find them. When abundant, colonies will 
consist of from 12 to 20, but during most of the time when observa
tions were made only from 2 to 6 would be found in a single shoot. 
Their habitus inside the central whor l of leav es is apparently bette r 
adapted to causing the disease than that possessed by any oth er ins ect 
found on cane and "the mouth-parts are probabl y used chi efly tor 
suckin g; they are interm ediat e in · form between those of the sucking 
and those of the biting insects ." ( Comstock "Manual.") Their oc
currence in abundan ce at Guani ca in the fall of 1918 coincided with a 
very r apid spr ead of mosaic, but there have been many other times 
of rapid spread of mosaic in other locali ties, when no thrips were 
present. 

A black thrips is also occasionally found on cane leaves. All 
thrips have been so scar ce most of the time that the invest igati ons 
were being made, that little attention has been paid to them, and 
no determinations have been r eceived of the specimens submitt ed to 
the specia lists. 

HK\ITPTERA. 

All the other in sects mentioned in this paper, except the thri ps, 
either have biting mouth-parts, so that when they feed on cane they 
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chew out a p iece of the leaf or stalk or roo_t, or if they have sucking 
mout h-parts, they ar e adapted to sucking up a liquid on the surface, 
and not for penetrating th e plant tissue and obtaining cell sap from 
the int erior of the cane. The Hemip tera hav e an entirely differ ent 
type of mouth-pa rts, consisting of a long, narrow tu be which is 
stron g enough to p en etr ate the host, suck up some of the juices and 
be removed without causing any tissue loss or similar noticeable in
jury. Most of the insects, or other inver tebrate s, which transm it 
diseases of plan ts or animals, have in general this type of mouth
p a.rts-t icks, biting flies, mosquitoes, aphids and leafh opper s. It is 
among the members of thi s order that one would expect to find the 
vector or vectors of mosaic disease of sugar cane, and the one insect, 
A._phi.~ ma,idis, that ha s tran smitt ed the disease und er laboratory con

Fm . 1.-Adnlt of 
Lasio chil1ts divi,
sus Champ . 12 
X origi nal. 

ditions belongs to th is order. Consequently more 
attent ion has been paid to the Hemiptera living 
on sugar can e-the ap hids, mealybugs, scales, Ful
gorid s and leaf hoppers, and especially to one of 
t he lenfhoppe rs, K alla sirnilis, which is one of the 
eommonest insects on sugar cane in Porto Rico. 

Family Aca-nthiidm. 

Th e Pink Leafsheath Bug. La siochilw ; clivi,q11s Champ., 
det. Gibson . 

All stages of thi s lit tle pink bug , from small 
nymph to adu lt, have been foun d und er the older 
green leaf-she aths of high cane. Most of the other 
members of the family to which it belongs are pre 

daceous on other ins ects or animals, and probably this species is pre 
daceous, as an abunda nce of other insects live under leaf-sheaths , 
young mealybugs, psocid s, springtails , earw igs and the larv re of the 
beetl e Telepha'Yl!Us pallidus. 

Family (FulgoridxB) Delphacioo. 

The Wes t Indi a Cane Fly or Leafhop per (Fulgorid) . Delphax (Steno cranns) 
sacchm ·ivora West" ·· 

Thi s Fulgorid is a very serious p est o.f sugar cane in some of the 
other West Indies. Ballou states (" In sect Pests of the Lesser .An
till es," 1912, Barbados ) : 

'' The presi)nce of the cane fly is ofte n first indicate d by the black fungus 
which grows over t.he canes wherever these insects occur in cons iderab le numbers . 
In fact, the caue fly was form erly called black blight, planter s and oth ers not 
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<listi11guislling between the insert s and the fungu s.- It is mention ed in Scllom· 
bm gk 's H istory of B arbados occurrin g in gr eat numb ers in Gren ada aft er the 
hurr ica ne of ] 831. At t hat time it i s ' sa id to ha Ye cau sed the loss of half t he 
cnt ire crop of rn gar , in certain sections. '' 

It has not been noted as of importance in Porto Rico, never oc
curring in sufficient abundance to produce the black sooty mold. Its 
scarcity is a.pparcntly due to paras ites and predators on all stages, 
eggs, nymphs, and adults. Due to its scarcity in Porto Rico, its 
habits there depart considerab ly from those localities where it occurs 
m destructive abund
ance, and these notes 
deal only with the Porto 
Rican conditions . 

The eggs are depos
ited in clusters of 4 to 
8, 9 from the undersid e 
in the midrib of the 
older cane leaves of 
plant s from 1 foot high 
to fully grown cane. 
The slit in the under 
side of the midrib is 
diagnostically marked 
with whitish fluff from 
the cauda l end of the 
body of the femal e, and 
usually can - b e not ed 
from above as the sides 1 

• Pr o. 2.- Adu lt and 11ympll of 
of th e egg cavity turn iws) saccha1=i1Jora Westw . 

r ed with red rot Colle-

D elphax (S t enocra-
12 X original. 

totrichmm. The nymphs remain on the under side of the leaves, where 
they were hatched, feeding and creating long fillaments of white fluff. 
They are pale (Niagara ) green, as are the adults. The adu lt s tend 
to remain wi~h the nymphs and often considerable colonies of large 
and small nymphs and adults will be fou nd on the under side of one 
leaf. But the adults are much more lively than the nymphs, and 
readi ly jump and fly away to other plants. The adults, too, are not 
restricted to the under sides of the older leaves, but often are found 
on the central whorl, feeding with Kolla similis. The adults leave 
no indication of their hav ing fed, but the lesions caused by the in 
sert ions of the eggs, and the chalky white fluff of the nymphs per-
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sists on a cane plant long after the eggs have hatched , or the nymphs 
transformed to adults and fl.own away. 

Delphax is by no means restricted to small cane, but occurs in 
abund an ce on that 2-5 feet high, a.nd often is found on cane ready 
for the mill. Th e summar ized field observations show a decided 
preference for cane 1- 11/2 feet high , and this may be considered 
the preferred size for breeding. 

Percenta ge of Infes tat ion by D elplwx sa.ccari vcra on Sugar Cane of Var iou s 
size s. 

Hei gh t of cane 

6--12 inche s ...... . . . ...... .. .. . - . ... . . . 
6- 18 in c he s .. ........... ... . .. ... .... . 
12- 18 inches . .. . ... . ... . ..... . . . ... . . .. . 
12-36 in ches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ... . 
18-36 inch es ... . ..... . . .. . : . . . ... . . . . . . 

Percentage of 
inf es tation ,,r cane 

in A LL field s 

7 
14 
33 
10 
8 

Perce ntage of 
infe st atio n in cane in 

infe st ed fields only 

25 
55.5 
66 
35 
35 

Th e percentage of inf ection is determined by the numb er of 
nymphs or adu lts found on one shoot (not plant , not stool ), au 
average of 1 individual per shoot being considered 100 per cent 
infesta tion. 

The preference by D eiphax for inl and cane fields, rather than for 
those near the coast is most marked, over four times as many be
ing found in the fields away from the coast. The percentage of 
infestation for cane in all fields with a gentle slope was 27 per 
cent, for steep hills 18 per cent, for level vegas 16.3 per cent , for 

. level uplands 1 per cent , giving an average for all inland :fields o{ 
17.4 per cent inf estation. On the coastai plain the average infe sta
tion was 4.6 per cent, in swamps 1 per cent and on coastal slop es 
0.2 per cent , giving an average of 4.2 per cent infestatio n of all 
coastal fields, scarce ly a quarter of that (17.4) for the inland fields. 
The impor tan ce of thi s preferenc e for the inland fields is that mo
saic has spr ead more rapidly and extensively in the hills than in th E 
coast al plains, and infestat ion is now more severe and extends ove1 
comparat ively greater areas in the hills tha n it does along th e coast 

In a field of youn g plant cane at Cayey, observed March 29 
1920, wher e the percentage of infestation of J[olia simiiis, the Porte 
Ri can sugar-cane leafhopp er, was only 5 per cent, there was aboui 
20 per cent in fect ion of the cane pla nti'J by mosaic, over half o1 
which was second ary ; that is, the seed when planted was health) 
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and the plant had become infected with the disease since the shoots 
had come up. One such plant, a particularly heavy and striking 
cane of secondary infection, had 7 nymphs and 2 adults of Delphax 
saccha, foom on one of th e lower healthy leav es. Another shoot in: 
th e same stool had four nymph _s on a lower healthy leaf . One pe
culiarity noted only here was that the lesions caused by the inser-

l tion of the eggs had not turned red with th e red rot, but were yellow. 
Another plant with strongly marked second ary infection, in the same 
field, had many egg cluster s of D elphax in the lower hea lthy leav es, 

I 
not showing red, and not observab le from above, and an abundance of 
nymphs and adults on seven of the lower healthy leaves. The per

I centage of infestation for the entire field was 200 per cent for Del -

l 
phax, and 5 per cent for K olla sirnilis; the next most abundant in
sect . These observations record the most striking instance of an 
abundance of recent secondary infection by mosaic disease where 
Delpha x sa,cchr11rivora was the most abundant insect. Many other 
observations have been made in fields where mosaic was spreading 
rapidly, where D elphax was abundant, but less so than Kolla simi
lis; where Delphax was present but not abundant; where no Del
phax at all were to be found . 

Delphax displays great variation in abundance in cane fields, 
nearly always a few individuals being pr esent, but only very rarely 
are heavy infe stat ions found-a normal condition for an insect which 
is heavily parasitized. The summary of abundan ce by months shows 
no particular connection between its abundance and weather, al
though its sudden decrease from February to April, 1920; parallels 
the descending rainfall curve for these months. But no Delphax 
were observed in May, when there was an abundance of rain, and 
only one in June, at Yauco, and the practical disappearance of the 
~ulgorid is more probably due to extensive parasitizm. The data 
by months is: December, 1919, 30 per cent infestation; J anu
ary, 1920, 11 per cent inf estat ion; February, 1920, 25 per cent in
festation; March, 1920, 6.5 per cent inf estat ion ; April, 1920, 0.5 
per cent infestation; May, 1920, no in.festation; June, 1920, 0.03 
per cent infestation. 

Rr.FE& ENCE S : 

Van Dine, D. L. '' The Insects Affecting Sugar Cane in Por to Rico,'' 
Jour . Econ. Ent., Vol 6, No. 2, 1913, pp. 251-256 . 

Pierce, W. D. " Description of Two New Species of Strepsiptcra (Hal
cophagidre) parasitic on Sugar-Cane In Eects ." Proc. Wash. Ent. Soc. 
Vol. XVI, No . 3, Sept. J9J4, pp. 126-29. St enocranophilus qtuulrat us 
Pierce, parasitic on Delphax. 
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The Yellow-Back ed F ulgorid . · ·Megarne lus flav olineat11s Mui1:., ,let. ) Iu ir. 

Thi s Fulgorid, originally described from West Africa, has twice 
been found on cane in great abundance, at Garrochales, April 19, 
and Ponce, March 17, 1920, averaging one insect per shoot, and a 
few ind ividuals have been found on cane at Toa Alta, F ebruar y 26; 
Guayama, Mar ch 30; Patillas, Mar ch 30; P alo Seco, May 17 ; Ba 
yamon, May 27; Corsica, Ju ne 16; and Morovis, Jun e 29, 1920. 

Both nymphs and adults have been found together on cane, both 
ha ving the broad median dorsal yellow stripe, bla ck eyes and black 

FI G. 3.- Adul t of M egam elus flavol i n
eatus Muir. 12 X origina l. 

abun dan t in the field. It is most 

lat er al strip es, wit h the legs and 
ventra l sur face of the body yel
low. Th ere can be no question 
but th at cane is a normal host 
plant for t his species, and it may 
easily become a serio us pest of 
cane . 

T he Little Black Fulgorid. L ib urn ia 

tcapce Fo n·Jer , det Mnir. 

The little b 1 a ck Fulgorid 
with th e yellow-tipped win gs i, 
only rarely seen on cane, anc 
th en wh en weeds and grass arf 

abundant in the upland pasturei 
where carpet grass, Axonopiis compressus, is most abu nd ant, anc 
most of th e specimens have been collected at Caguas and Trujillc 
Alt o, but it has also been collected at light and on malojiUo grasi 
at Poi:Q.t Cangre jos. The nymphs are enti r ely bla ck and have bee1 
found on cane , carpet grass and malojillo grass. 

The Grey Ful gor icl of Porto R ico. Oliarus ci11ereus n. ~p., det. :Vfo ir. 

The grey Fulgorid is the most universally pr esent in~ect in can, 
fields in P orto Rico , and sometimes it is th e most abundant. Ordi 
narily one sees only one or two ind ividu als in a field of cane , bu 
sometimes i t is so abµnd ant as to average one ind ividu al per 3 o: 
4 shoots. In the can e fields at Sar din era, which until a few year 
·ago were a sand y desert of wild grasses and sedges, but which hav 
recently been planted to cane, th is Fulgorid is the most abund an 
insect, most of the common cane insects not yet having inv aded thes 
fields. At Manati in June, th is Fulgor id was also found in abund 
ance, but except for these records, it has not been abu ndant. 
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lt is often found in coitu, one sex beibg npsidr clown, hnt noth 
ing that might be the eggs of this species has bern found on cane, 
nor have any nymphs been ob
serv ed. The in sects hav e never 
been found in gr eater abunda nce 
on any other plant t.han cane, 
although occasional ind ividual s 
ha ve been seen on various plants. 

Seen in the field, the Fulgorid 
appears to be grey , but when 
dead it is black, or black with 
areas of redd ish-brown around 
the eyes and on the prothorax, 
ancl the grey appe ar ance may be 
due to a bloom which comes off 
at contact. 

'l'he legs are light yello\',' and 
opalescent, the wings transparent, 
and the antenre have such a short 
above. 

Bothr ioC"cnts -vcnos<, Fowler, det. Muir . 

FIG . .Jc.-Aclult of 0/i arus ci 11ere-11s 
n. sp. J 2 X original. 

club that it does not show from 

'fhis Fulgor id ba s been seen on cane by the writer only once, at 

FIG. 5. - Adu lt 
A 90 llia ten ella 
Ball. 12 X 
01·iginal. 

Anasco, but Mr. Smyth reports it as quite common 
on cane at Rio Piedras . I ts occurr ence on cane is 
probably accidenta l, as no nymphs have been seen, 
and it is quite common on var ious othe r plants, as 
many as severa l score being seen on a wild or
ange tree _at Point Cangrejo s. 

R EF . RE ~C E: ( Smy t h, E. G.) • Report of the Commis· 
siouer of Agr . & Labor of .P. H. fur 1919, p. 695 . 
'' Adults of a fnlgorid .leathop pe r th at holds the 
wing s expaudecl like a fly, ancl which has been de · 
termiued as Botltrioc era sp., were quit e common on 
the twig s of grap efruit, but none of th e younger 
stage s could be found . Th is insect has also been 
obse1·1·ed feeding upon sugar eane in ::\larch. '' 

Fa1nily J assiike. 

T he Vegetable Leafho pp er of P orto Ri co. A gallia te11ella Ball. 

This little grey leafhopp er has been collected on cane on the north 
coast between Arecibo and Rio Pi edras and has once been found 
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very abundant, at Garroclutles, April 9, 1920. Even in this case, 
however, it was not as abundant as Kolia similis, or the yellow-backed 
F ulgorid , Megcirnelus /ll1!Volineafos. Nymphs have not been seen on 
cane. Mr. R. H. Van Zwaluwenburg report s it as common on vege
tables at 1\fayagliez, and it has been taken by the wirter on Sola,nwm,. 
forviirn at San German , and potatoe s near Jajome Alto. 

The Por to Ric an Coffee Le afho pper. Tettign11ia oc;oatoria Say., as i,lentifie d by 
Fo n·ler in the Biologia Centralii-Americana. 

Of tl1is large bla ck-and-gr een leafhopp er, 6 millim eters long, the 
second largest in Porto Rico, only one specimen has been collected 
hy th e writer , on cane at l\Iorovis, January 2, 1920. It has four ir
r egular black lateral str ipes on a yellow head, one medium and four 
lateral black stripes on a yellow-and-green thora x, green wings lat
erall y striped with black, with light yellow legs and yellow under
neath . Mr. R. H. Van Zwaluwenburg writes (letter of April 28, 
1920) : 

'' It is romn1on on the ste ms of coffee and ha~ in additi on a consi rlerablc range 
of othe r ho~ts. Tt has never been known t o injnr c coffee notic ea l•Jy. Other host 
plan t~, 71•.tta /a11ri1111 and jobo. '' 

This leafhopp er is recorded from the southeastern part of the 
United States and in some of th e other W est Indies. 

Tclli[foll ia sirmw Sta l. 

This beau ti fnl large leafhopper is found only occasionally in cane 
fields, hut \\'hC're it does occur, it is quite abundant and mosaic has 
either infested all the cane or is spr eading rapidly. The leafhopp er 
is light yellowish brown, in places becoming bluish, strip ed with bla ck, 
but the yellowish grou nd color is from slightl y to almost entir ely dis
placed by a beautifu l da1·k pink , suffusing th e wings and sometimes 
even the head and thorax. The upper surface of the abdomen is also 
dark pink , but the whole ventra l surface of the body is yell owish 
brown. The nymphs have a median str ipe of ligh t yellow extend
ing from t11C' head to the tip of the abdomen, the younger ones be
ing oth erwise mostly dark br own, but the older ones are more yel· 
lowish brown, with vari ous spots or stripes of dark er yellow or br own. 
but nowher e showing th e dark pink of the adult s. Th ere will be n~ 
difficulty in th e field conn ecting the nymph s with the adult s, as the y 
haw inYariably been found together . Nymph s have never been foun d 
except on cane plants , and th e majority of adults have been found 
on cane .. 
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It was at first thought that this species was confined to the hills, 
but it has been seen on gramma grass and bougainvil lea vine at Po int 
Cangrejos, and June 16, 1920, taken in abundanc e at 'l'r es Hermanos 
(between Corsica and Afiasco) on a narro w coastal plain between steep 
hills and the ocean, and not more than a few hundr ed yards wide. 
Bet ween Lar es and Aguadilla, and Lares and Ar ccibo, it was found' 
in considerable abundance in cane fields in December, 1919, being 
most abundant high up in the hills, where 
in one or two fields it became more abund
ant than KoUa similis. It bas since been 
found in abundan ce near Bayamon ( Can
delaria ) in a cane field with only about 1 
per cent of inf ested seed (November plant), 
which by Apr il contain ed about 15 per cent 
of secondary infection. At Tres H ermanos, 
th e cane was 100 per cent primary mosaic. 
Occasional ind ividua ls have been seen in 
cane fields elsewhere-Yauc o, Barceloneta, 
Trujillo Alto, Morovis, Caguas, Adjuntas 
(nymph), G arrochales and San German ( on 
Solannm tor vwrn)-but except for the fields 
at Bayamon, Tres Herminos and in the Lares 
region-San Sebastian and Bayaney-it lrns 
not been found in abundance. 

Both adults and nymphs prefer the cen
tral whorl ~f cane and are usually found 
th ere, and they have been found in much 
larg er cane, 3-4 feet high, than Kolla simi
lis will ordinarily live in. Thus it possesses 

FIG. 6.-A dul t of Tettigo
nia sirena Stal. 12 X 
original. 

all the characteristics of the transmission of mosaic, except abund
ance . It is quite possible that this leafhopp er is responsible for 
the fir·st outbreak of mosaic in the Arecibo-Aguadilla-Afiasco dis
t rict, as it is now one of the most abundant le~fhopp ers in th is re
gion. No observations were made on it at the time of the outbreak 
in 1915-16 . 

Kolla f11scolineella Fowler, det. Metcalf. 

This large, sharply marked leafhopper , superficially resembling 
the common Kolla bifida Say. of the eastern United States, with black
and-green striped wings, head lemon and cadmium yellow and black 
above and pink beneath, thorax yellow and green with transverse 
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black str ip e above, and beneath a lighter pink than the head, but 
the same as the abdomen, is not very common on cane. The light

yellow nymphs entire ly covered w:ith white 
fluff, have been found once on gramma 
or St . Augustine grass, Stenotaphrum se-

a ciindatmn ( Point Cangrejos ) , severa l times 
on B e r m u d a grass, Gapriolct cl'ad ylon 
(Aguada ), and many times on hill gramma 
or carp et gr ass, Axonopus compressus, in
dicating the probable normal ·hosts of the 
leafho pp er. It is quite abundant in p as
tu res in the hills, ·wher e th e pr edominant 
gras s is hill gr amma, but even in the opti
mum environment it is only one-half to one
fourt h as abundant as Kolla simi lis in the 
same environmen t, whil e on the coastal plain 
only _an occasional individual will be found 
in a n~eadow of rnalojillo gra ss, where Kolla 
similis will be 20 to 50 tim es as abundant. 
T. fitscolineella has never been tak en on cam 

FIG. 7.- Adult of Kolla fu -
scolinieella. 12 x origin al. on t_he coastal plain, but in cane fields in 

the hill s (Trujillo Alto, Toa Alta, Corozat 
Ciales, Morovis ) a few individua ls will u sually be found. 

The Sugar-Cane L eaf hopper of Porto R ico. Kolla similis Wa lk. , det. Heideman 
Tet tigo'lllia pr olia;a, Fowl., det . Gibson. K ollli <h erbid a Wak., det . Metcalf. 

Ko lla similis is probab ly th e most abundant leafhopp er in Porte 
Rico, as it is the commonest not only on can.e, but also on malojill£ 
and Ber muda grass in the valley meadows and on carpet grass ir 
the hill pastur es. It is a large ( 4.5 to 5.5 mm. long) , bri ght-gre er 
leafhopper, wit h a pattern in black on the head and thorax (ir 
museum specimens the gree n ar ea covered by this pattern is yel 
low, but th e live leafhop p ers are all gr een above except for thi 
black patt ern ) with greenish-ye llow legs, darker ,'green to blacll 
underne ath and with black hindwings. In a larg e num ber of speci 
mens from all part s of the Island , the pattern of black lines anc 
dots on the head and thor ax is remarkab ly constant and shows lit 
tle variat ion. 

The first r ecord of Kolla svrnilis in Porto Rico is by Mr. D. L 
Van Dine, who foun d it on leaves of sugar cane at Cent ral San Cris 
t6bal, Naguabo , P. R ., December 12, 1910, and the next record is or 
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l\Iar ch 17, 1913, when it was found on young plant cane at Rio 
Pi edra s by Mr. rrhomas H . Jones. It is possible, but not probable, 
that it has increas ed enormously in abundance since these first rec
ord s, but it is rather surpr ising that if it were abundant on cane 
previous to the years of the wide spread of mosaic disease, no more 
r ecorded observations are avai lable. • 

The eggs of Kolla similis have not been observed on malojillo 
grass, but on cane they are usua lly deposited in the leaf around 
the central whorl, appear ing as thickened and more opaque por

' tions of the leaf. Sometimes th e l esion caused by the _insertion of 
the eggs turns red , and often aft er hatch
ing it is dark r ed. By holding the leaf up 
to the light, the out line of the oval eggs can 
be seen and their number count ed. There 
are from 3 to 7 ,eggs in a cluster, but usu
ally 4 or 5. The egg stage last s about a .week. 

Th e just - hatched 
nymphs are opalescent, 
light-creamy y e 11 o w 
ivith big darker eyes 
and are first noted on 
th e central whorl of 
the ' cane. T h e y feed 
nrarly h al f the time . 
With their th ick beak 
insert ed ~ the c a n e 
plant , they let go with 
their legs, using them 
to get rid of the mi

FIG. s .-A dult and nymph of Kolla si?nilis Walk. nute drop of colorless 
J 2 X orig inal. 

<'Xcreta which collects 
at the anus. With all their legs in motion at once and these little 
drops of moisture being hur led into the air at the rate of one every 
seven ·seconds, a colony of Kolla siJrnilis-nymi;>hs feeding is a most . • 
exciting spectacle. 

The drops collect in the space between the leaf -sheath collar and 
the cane shoot, or on the vestiture of the cane, or 1on other nymphs 
which happ en to be below, but they do not appear !to be disturbed 
by it. This excreta becomes very abundant and can be collected in 

. quantiti es as the nymphs become larger and produce larg er drops . 
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<A. small vial of this excreta was examined by the Bureau of Chem
i'stry of the U. S. Department of Agriculture . Dr. Alsberg stated 
that th e quantity was so small that only a qualita tive t est could be 
111.ade. He reports -

'' The sample was tested bo th before and after acid inver sion by means of 
color react ions for ketose and pentos e suga r , as well as by reuuction of Feh ling 's 
solution, and a,lso coior reacti ons of somewhat more general char acte r than those 
~·1st mentioned . All of these tests were either definitel y neg ative or pr actir .all,v 
so. It was impossible to establi sh with certainty the pres ence of any suga r in 
_appreciable amoun t . '' 

U:nder laboratory conditions, where th e cane plan t used for breed 
jug is kept und er a lamp chimney and more heavily inf ested with 
µyrnphs and adults th an it 1ever would be in the field, fun gi do be
gin to grow on the lower part of th e plant , on th e dead leaf-sheaths, 
etc ., which ar e lkept conti:ouously moist by this constant strea m: of 
excrement, but no similar fungous growth has been noted und er field 
condit ions. 

In 4 or 5 days the nymphs molt. The second-instar nymphs are 
·mor e opaque , greener, and show indica tions· of the olive-green and 
_brown str ip es and spots of the .older nymphs. Each of the five 
,nymphal stages lasts from 4 to 7 days, but the minimum time for 
.a generation was 34 days , and even with the slight variation in tem
,peratur e experienced in Porto Rico, may last 45 days. On March 
6th at 9.15 a. m. a fifth-instar nymph molting to adult was noted . 
Wb en first seen only the head and thorax had been pulle d out of 
the nymphal skin, but immediat ely the abdomen was pulled out and 
th e empty skin remained · with its beak ins ert ed in the cane plant. 
The wings of the adult were curled up like litt le yellow balls , which 
unr olled to form wings in about 3 minutes. The adult was then a 
bright lemon yellow, with two bla ck spots showing prom in ently on 
the head, but turned green in a few hours. 

In the 'field, nymphs are much less abund ant than adults , which 
is rath er difficult to explain, as no adult lived longer than a month 
'in captivity, but it is quite possible 'that they live much longer un
der normal conditions in the field. They display considerab le va
ri at ion in color, probably du e to age, as the young adults are a brigh1 
gr e·en-slight ly bluish-and as bri ght and shiny as wet paint, whilE 
the old adults are a faded-out yellow green . 

A larg e number of observations were made on the abundance o:l 
·K olla sirnilis in cane fields in all parts of the Island. For purpose ~ 
of compar ison, these are recorded as percentages of infestation, 01 
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number of leafhoppers per shoot. In plant cane there are . from 
one to five shoots from a single seed (top), and there may be' from 
one to five tops or seed planted in a stool or ·cepa, and in rato on 
cane there may be from one to thirty or forty shoots coming out 
of a single stool or cepa, which may be one or more plants. Thus 
in practice, it was found to be much more exact -and to give a bet
ter idea of the number of leafhoppers to the amount of vegetat ion, 
to use the shoot as a unit, rather tha n the whole cane plant, or a 
-stool. One leafhopper per shoot is 100 per cent in festation, one leaf
t1opper per 20 shoots is 5 per cent infe stat ion and 5 leafhoppers per 
-shoot is 500 peJ.' cent infestation . The greatest number of ad ults 
ever noted on a single shoot -was at Yabucoa, P. R., on March 30, 
1920, when 18 adults of Kolla si111ilis were found on one shoot, 9 
·inches high, and one egg ~luster. The percentage in festat ion of this 
-one shoot would be· 1,800 p er cent, but the average ·infestation of the 
field was 2 adu lts per shoot, or 200 per cent. 

Both nymphs ~nd adult s "live as far . down in the central whorl 
of cane as they can conveniently get, and are not promptly dislodged, 
but some will be found higher up and on the outer leaves, from 
which they jump at the slightest disturbance. They much prefer 
small cane to large cane, and comparatively few are foun~ in cane 
higher tha n one's head, althoug h occasionally they will be quite 
.abundant in strong vigorous ly growing ' cane 5 £eet high . 

TABLE. 

Abundance of Kolla simili.s as Affected by Size of Cane. (Pl ant Cane Only) 

Size of cane 

Under 6 inches hi g h . . .. . ............ . . . .... . 
6-12 i n c h es high. . ...... ... .. .... . ........ . .. . ... . 
6-18 in c hes h ig h. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .......... . .. . . . . . . 
12 -1 8 inches hig h .. . .... . ...... . ......... .... . .. . 
12-24 inches high .. ·. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .............. . . . 
Average over 18 inches h igh .... .. . . .. . . .. . ....... . 

Perce n ta;:e i-umber of 
of in fest at ion fields ex amined 

· 76% 
85% 
72% 
17% 
35% 
34% 

17 fie ld s 
52 fie lds 
23 fields 
24 fields 
l l fields 
26 fields 

Kolla similis shows a decided preference for pl ant cane r ather 
than ratoon cane of the same size. Its average in festat ion in 40 
fields of ratoon cane examined was only 3 per cent, the highest in 
festation in any field being 20 per cent . Of the 153 :fields of plant 
cane examin ed, of the same sizes and in the same localiti es, the av
erage infestation was 59.4 per cent , the highest infestation in any 
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field . being 800 per cent . Th at is, Kalla simi lis is twenty times as 
abun dant in plant cane is in rat oon cane. No compara ble observa 
tions were-made on the spr ead of mosaic disease in plant and ratoo n 
cane. 

Th e abund anc e of Kall a similis vari es dir ectly with the-ra in fa ll . 
The corr espond ence between abund ance- and th e amount of r ainfall 
is so close tha t there can be no doubt about th e re lation . The small 
numb er of observations mad e durin g April, when th e drought was 
most sever e, is unfortun at e, but the impor tance of securin g a larg e 
numb er of r ecords of scarcity was not r ecognized at th e t ime, and 
even if the Apr il records are omit ted th e curves corr espond quite 
as closely . 

TABLE . 

The Abund ance of K olle~ sim:ilis by Month s f r om De cember , 1919, to J un e, 
1920, as In fluenced by Rain fa ll . (Pl ant Cane Only .) 

Mon tb 

Decembe r , 19 19 . • . . .. . . • .-. ... . . . 
J a nu a r y , 1920 ....... ... . . ·- . ... . 
F e b r u ary . ... . . . . .' . ... . .... .. . 
) {arch . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . .... . 
A p r il. ... .. . . . ...... . . . . .. . ... . . . 
Ma y . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . , .. .. . . .. . . 
Jun e, 1920 . .. .. .. . .. ....... .. . .• . \ 

Percentttg:e 
of In festation of 

ca ne by 
Kolla . simili s 

68% 
104% 
90%' 
36%' 
13%' 
67% 
41% 

Mean rnlufall 
of ten tocalltle s 

where most 
observat ion s 
were made 

4 .40 
7 . 16 
6. 47 
4 .24 
1.38 
5 .20 
3.76 

i\lenn 
rsinfall of 
Porto Hico 

4.83 
5.26 
7.37 
4.71 
l. 10 
6.20 

Not ~v ail a b le 

The importance of water for Kall a similis is shown not alone 
·statistically by the monthly r ecord s of abund ance, but by field ob
servat ions in rnaloJiUa gr ass. The leafho pper s do not occur at all, or 
only in small num bers, in dr y meadows or pastur es of rnalajiUa grass, 
or on grass in a dry dit ch in a cane field, even thou gh th e grass is 
green an d thrifty, but on grass in a wet dit ch, or in a wet depression 
in a field, or along a stream margi n, or in a wet sink hole, th ey have 
invar iably been found abund ant . During December, J anuary and 
F ebru ary, lar ge numbers of K alla similis could be swept from the 
grass in the hill pas tures, whi ch ar e kept moist by almost daily rains 
durin g tp.ose months, but when they began to dry out, even thoug h 
the gr ass r emain ed gr een, very few or no leafhoppers could be foun d. 

Most of th e few exact r ecor ds of the rapid spre ad of mosaic show 
that the sprea d occur re d du ring p eriods of heavy r ainfa ll , so that 
abun dan ce of .J{oUa similis and rapid spread of mosaic, so far as the 
ra infall factor is concerned, are synchro nous. However, in a field 
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of plant cane at Rio Piedras, near the Caguas railroad, about kilome
ter 7, mostly a level upland with a small stream running through 
one edge, to which there was a steep slope, bbserved January 16, 
1920, no mosaic was found (alt hough it existed in nearby fields) and 
only 1 K olla, m,milis, a few D elphax sacchmrivora and a few Svpha 
flava. On February 2, 0 ~lb 
no Kolla similis were l '1.i!s'f !: f J: ~-
found and few other in- itlt-11 (! ~ ~ ,.. "' A~ · 

sects. The neld was not ~ ~ ~ l .t f ~ ~:,.i\i& 
observed agai n until l\fay 

10 
100 

19, when an abund ance 
of secon:dary infection of 
mosaic was found in the 
vega wher e the stream 
fl.owed, but only one case 
of mosaic was found in 
all the rest of the field. 
K olla similis was found 
in the vegetation along 
the edge of the stream, 
but not on cane. Also an 
abundance of Lachno
sterna (May beet 1 e) 
a d u l t s had fed on the 
cane in the little va lley. 
All c a n e outside of the 
valley was dry and stunt 
ed on a c c o u n t of the 
drought , which had ju st 
been broken a few days 
before. W h e t h e r an 
abundance of Kolla simi
lis might h a v e occurred 
on the cane in Mar ch, be
fore the beginning of the 
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Fro. 9. -The abundan ce of Kalla mnilis by 
11,0111 hs fo rm December , 19] 9, to June , 1920, 
as influenced ·by rainfall. (Pla nt cane only.) 

drought, is doubtful, but it presen ts -an instance of rapid spread 
of mosaic, apparently unaccompani ed by an abund ance of insects, 
and apparent ly occurring during, or at least observed after, a very 
severe and extended drought. At th is same date (May 19) several 
other instances of recent secondary infection by mosaic were noted 
in small valleys, along the edges of streams, with a similar non-
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abundance of insects at the time of observation, at Rio Piedras, Tru
jillo .Alto and Sabana Llana, but in none of these :fields had previ
ous observations been made on the abundance of insects. 

Kolla similis shows only a slight prefer ence for cane :fields in 
the interior , rather than on th e coast, but does show a decided scar
city in the fields on the steep hillsides. 

TABLE. 

Abundance of Ko lla sim il is as Affected by the Contour of the Field. (Plant 
Cane Only.) 

K ind o f field 

Level 1, eg a (valley ) . . ... .. . ......... . ..... . . . .. . . 
Level nplancl . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . 
Pocket . .. ... . ....... . . . .. ... . . . . ... . ......... . . 
Coas t al plain ... . ................ . .. . .. .. ... . .. . , 
Gentle bill . .... . ..... . .... . ... . ................ . 
Coastal s lope. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . ........ . .... . . 
Steep hill ...... . ..... .. ...... . ...... . ... . . . . . ... . . 
Swamp .. . . . .......... .. ... .. . . .... . . . .. . . ... . .. . 

·Number 
Pe rcentnge of 

of a bu nd an ce field s ob se rved 

82% 
74% 
74% 
65% 
58% 
29% 
26% 

5% 

34 fie Ids 
11 fie lds 
5 ile ld s 

54 fields 
12 fields 

4 fields 
29 fields 
4 fields 

In this respect its abundance does not coincide with the more 
rapid spread of mosaic in the inland fields, including the steep hills. 
But for this exception, however, Kalla similis does possess all the 
character istics supposed to be necessary for the tr ansmission of mo
saic disease. 

RE FER EN CES: 

Van Din e, D. L . ' ' The I111sects Affe ctin g Sugar Can e in P orto Rico. '' 
Journ. Econ. En t ., Vol. 6, No . 2, 1913, p . 257. First record of Ko l/a 
sim i li-~ on sugar can e in Pot"to Rico. 

Smyth, B. G. " Repo rt of th e Di vis ion of E ntomo logy, " Annu al Rep ort 
Ins ula r Ex pe rime nt Sta t ion, Rio Pie dra s, P. R. 1917- 1918, p. Jl 8. 
'' * * ' ' A green lea fho pp er , T f:tti,qon ia sim ilis Walk., " ·hicb occur s 
in gr eate ~t abu nd an ce on th e P ara grass (Panicw,n bar bino d e) g row
ing in <'C1llejo11es be tween ean e fields an d to some ext en t on young can e, 
and is often encouut erecl in distri cts where the dis ease (mosaic) is 
spre ad ing .'' 

L arge Grey Sugar- Cane Leafhoppe r of Porto Rico. Drreculacepliala sagi ttif era 
. Uhler, det . Met calf. 

This large leafhopper has been collected · on cane at many points 
in Porto Rico-Patillas, Guayanilla, Guanica, 06rs ica, .Aguada, Bar
celoneta, Caguas-and probably occurs all over the Island. There 
is considerable variation in coloration, although the pattern is quite 
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1 · constant. The wings vary from almost black with _white veination 
through bluish-gr ey to light yellow, th e scutellum 1s bright yellow 
with brown and black spots, the pronotum is mostly 

' brown with yellow spots, the head is light yellow with 
a pattern of bla ck and reddish-brown, the eyes vary 
from black to light yell ow and the legs and ventral 
surface from light yellow to yellow brown. 

The nymph is a uniform yellowish gray, with 
markings of a less grey yellow, and eyes of bluish
grey. Nymphs have been seen only on cane and this 
is the probable normal host of the species. While not 
as rare on some other leafhopp ers (20 specimens hav
ing been collected in half a year) yet it is much too 
sraece to be consider ed of any import ance as a cane 
pest. 

Svangbergiella 'V1~lnerata Uhler . 

This light-green leafhopper, th e largest occurring 
in Porto Rico, 6.5 millimeters long by 2 millimeters 
wide, has been collected only three times by the au
thor, on Vi~ques Island, December 20, 1919; Camuy, 

'" 

Fra. 1u.-Adult 
of Dra ecula
cepliala sa
gittifera Uh
ler. 12 X 
origina l. 

April 26, 1920, both times on cane, and at Point Cangrejos on ma
lojillo grass . The leafhopper is found in the southern United States. 

The flattened head and the two diagonal reddi sh stripes 
on both head and th orax are the most obvious diagnos-
t ic characters. 

REFER i,NCE : "'!' he Cicade !liclre or Leaf- Hoppers of South 
Carolina," by Frank FI. L athrop, B ull. No. 199, South 
Car olina Agr. E"-pt. Stat ion, pp. 50-5 ]. 

Deltoc ephalus senilis Uhl er, det. Metcalf. 

This l eafhopp er ha s been taken only twice on cane, 
at Garrochales and at Manati, and is probably only an 
accidental visitant, 'but it is a common inhabitant of 
grasses on the coastal plain, as many have been taken 
at light and by sweeping malojillo grass at Point Can
grejos. The nymphs have not been observed. 

l!'IG. J J .-Adult 
of De/toce
vllal1is se11ilis 
Uhler. ]2 X 
original. 

A lighter variety, or possibly another species of Dei. 
tocephalus, was taken on grass at the top of the mountain divide 
along the road between Cayey and Guayama . 
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Another variety, or species, lacks the black colorat ion in the apical 
cell of the forewing. All the specimens showing this variation were 

taken at Point Cangrejos. 
The species are characterized by the 

bla ck spots and markings on the head, 
which are constan t, and by the yellow 
ontcr margins of the forewings. 

Athysain1s exi tiosus UhJer., det. B all. 

This large greasy yellow-and-black 
leaf-hopper ha s been collected but twice 
in Por to Rico, both times on cane, at Pa
tillas, :March 30, and Hatillo, April 27, 
1920. 'I'he can e was very small , about 6 
inches high, and th e fields ·were on nar
row coastal plains between high hills and 
the ocean. 

This leafhopper is oft en a serious 
pest in grain fields in the southern 

Fie. 12.-Adult of Athysa_n~s exi t- Unit ed States. 
iosiis Uhler. 12 X origi.nal. 

REFER.ENCE: '' Leafhoppers Affecting Ce· 
1c:1ls, Grntises and F orage Crops, " by Herb ert Osborn, U . S . Bur . E nt., 
Bull . No. 108 , pp. 86-91. 

The Four-Sp otte d Leafhopper. 1'hmnnotettix colo1111s Uh ler ,- c1et. 

Metca lf. .. 
This leafh opp er has been collected on cane at Are-

ci bo, Barcc loneta, Dorado, Palo Seco, Rio Pi edras and 
Trujillo Alto, and although it has been quite common 
on malojillo grass . at Point Cangr ejos, yet it occurs in 
greatest abundan ce on the pasture grasses of th e hills, 
especia lly the carp et grass, Axonopiis conipresMis, and 
most of the specimens were taken in sweeping pastures 
at Trujillo Alto, Caguas and Cayey. There is consider
able color variation, th e usual coloratio n being li ght or 
dar k-grey wings with white veinat ion, the rest of the 
body more or less bright yellow and light brown , but the 
two small and two lar ge black spots on th e vertex are 
constant and diagnost ic. 

FIG. 13.
Adult of 
Th a1n1io
tettix colo
n11s UMer . 
12 X orig
inal. 

Th e nymphs have not been id entifi ed, but they probably occur 
on the same host grasses as the adults. 
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E rythro rmra comes Say., det. Metcalf. 

'l'his brilliant litt le yellow-and-brown leafhopper, with silvery 
spot s in the br9wn blotches, is sometimes very abundant on cane 
growing in weedy sandy fields. The nymphs are all 
yellow with ind istinct olive-green markings on the 
thorax, five rows of brown hairs on the abdomen, black 
claws and light-green eyes. The nymphs will be 
found fcedi;ng on W edelia t?-ilobata, which is a com
mon weed in some cane fields, and the adults will be 
found most abundant on this host, indicating that its 
occurr ence on cane is accidenta l. ' 

Scaphoideus fa ciatus Osborn, det . Ba JI. 

One adulii of this beautifully mottl ed grey leaf
hopper was taken on cane at Bayan6m, May 28, 1920, 
an d t wo collected at light at Point Oangrejos on the FIG. 14. - Adult 

of Er yt hronura 
same date. It had never been collected before, nor conies Say . 12 

has it been seen since. X original. 

The Six-Spotted Leafhopper. Cicadu,lci 6-notata F all. 

This leafhopp er was collected on cane at Pa
tillas, Mar ch 30, and at Garro chales, April 9, 
1920-a total of 3 specimens. The record on 
2ane in Porto Rico is of importance because of 
the wide-sprea d distrib ut ion of thi s leafhopp er in 
the United Stat es and Europ e, and the damage 
which occasional outbr eaks cause. 

Rr.F ~:RENC'E : '' Leaf hoppers Aff ect ing Cerea ls, Grasses 
and l<'orage Crops,' ' by H erb er t Osborn . Bull. 
No . 108, U . S. Bur. E nt ., p p. 97- 100. 

The Large Green Leafhopper. Chloroteltix 01. sp ., :Vfet 
calf . 

This 1arge green leafhopp er with transparent 
wings is found on can e all over Porto Rico, speci
mens having been collected at Patillas , Guaya -

/ nil la, Yauco , Guanica, Ooloso, Arecibo, Garrocha-
F IG. J 5.-AduJt of the , . 

Green Chlorotettiz les, Oaguas and Rio P1edras, and noted on cane 
n. _ sp. Met. 12 X at many other places. It also occurs at Point 
on grnal. Oangrejos , where it comes to light, a few indi-

viduals being noted nearly every night from December to July, and 
pl'obably occurring in moderate abundance throughout the year. It 
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n ever occurs in abundance on cane, seldom more than an occasionaI 
individual being seen, but as it feeds in the same place as I[ oUa si
rnilis on the central whorl of leaves and occurs with ,it, its color be
in g very nea'rly the same, it is quite possible that its abundance, 
compared with the commoner I[ olla, has been underestimated. The 
nymph is all green with darker green eyes. 

The Large Yellow Leafhopper. Chlorotettix n. sp ., Metcalf. 

This leafhopper is readily distinguished from the preceding by 
i rs yellow color, darker eyes, brown legs and the brown spots on th e 

wings, while the former has a light-green body ,. 
darker green eyes and transparent greenish wings. 
The size is the same, 5-6 millimeters long. The 
yellow leafhopper has been taken on cane only 
once, at Guan ica, December 10, 1919, all the other 
specimens being collected at light at Point . Can
grejos during December , Januar y and February .. 

rrhe nymph is light gree n, with two median, 
interrupt ed by sutures, parall el, brown stripes on· 
the back, w11ich become rows of spots on the ab
domen, smaller and less distinct cauda lly . Only 
one nymph has been collected, on cane at Patillas, 
but sufficient to indicate that cane is a normal 
breeding host plant. 

The Little Green L ea fhopper. Ba /d11tlw osbonii Van 
Dnzee, clet. i\feka lf . 

Fm. 16.-Adu lt of the Thi s insignificant little pale-green leafhopper · 
Yellow Chlorotettix has been found on cane in abundance at several 
n. sp., Met. 12 X 1 G , . C l B . V 'l ' d original. p aces- uam ca, o oso, ayancy , ega 1 " ta an 

Rio Piedras-and been taken on malojillo grass 
at Point Cangrejos , Morovis , Corozal and. Trujillo .Alto, so that from 
this wide range of localities as to elevation and rainfall, it may be 
inf erre d that it occurs all over the Island. The adult is pale green · 
with darker eyes, with transparent green wings . 

The nymph is very small and pale green. It has been found both 
on cane and malojillo grass, and both are normal hosts. 

This leafhopper occurs at tim es in extraordinary abundance , espe
cially on malojillo grass, and at other t imes a field of malojillo grass 
may be swept without collecting a single specimen. 
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Enipoasca mali Le Baron . 

This little green leafhopp er ha s been found on cane where beans 
ar e growing between the rows, and will be found in abundance on 
the beans. In Porto Rico it is a p est of considerable importance 
on Yegetables, but it s occurrence on cane is accidental. It is a pest 
of a variet y of economic plants in the United States and has a wide 
distribution. 

REFERENCE: "In sects Attacking Vegetables in Porto Rico," by R. T. Cot
ton, Jour . Dept . Agr . P. R. Vol. II, October, 1918, p. 276. 

_Family Aphididm. 

The Yellow Sugar-Cane Aphis. Sipha flau ,. Forbes. 

The yellow aphis of sugar cane, Sipha flava, is one of the most 
noticeable of the common sugar-cane inse cts of Porto Rico. It will 
be found in almost every field of young cane on some plants, but 
only once (Rfo Grande, F eb. 24, 1920 ) has a field been found where' 
every plan t was infested . The aphids live on the unders ides of th e· 
older leaves, and it is only in the except ional case of a very heavy 
infestation on a plant that they will be 'found overflowing onto the 
uppersides of the leaves near the base and on the collar of the leaf- · 
sheath. Th ey do not liv e on the central whorl of leav es. A inass 
of minute red and yellow spots on the leaves, which mark the pres
ence of a colony of yellow aphis, coalesces to turn the whole infested 
part of th e lea f a brilliant yellow, orange and red. Thi s coloring 
of the leaf is permanent until it withers and turns br own, and is an 
unfailing indi cation of the prese nce of yellow aphis, or of its h·av
ing been present, if the colony has been destroyed by the black-and
yellow spider, ThericfJulci t1·iangulata Keys erling , det . Shoemaker, or 
Syrph is fly larv re, Ba ccha clavata, det. Metcalf , or predaceous Cocci
nellid beet les or their larvre. 

Th e adu lts of the yellow aphis can fly and are carri ed consid
erable d istan ces by the wind. The younger stages cr awl about , and 
especially when th e leaf they are on is overcrowd ed , or beginning 
to wither, they ·migrate to another greener one high er up , or crawl 
o:ff the plant in search of another. Th e aph ids are also att ended by 
numerous ants . A black ant was observed in the fields at Rfo Grande, 
which had apparently injured a Syrphid fly larva (Ba-ccha cwva ta ), 
in its efforts to mak e it let go of an aphid on which it was prepar
ing to feed. The ant succeeded in res cuing the aphis from the Syr
phid larva, pulling it away, and ran far off with it . Possib ly the 
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ants carry aphids which are not immediately menaced by predators, 
to other plants. 

The yellow aphis possesses the characteristics of (1) abundance, 
(2) rapid dispersion and (3) piercing-sucking mouthparts, but it 
does not live o.n the youngest leaves and it has never been found 
in the central whorl. The characteristic red and yellow spott ing of 
the leaves, which absolutely indicates its pr esence or having been 
present, has been absent in the vast majority of cases of secondary 
infection of mosaic observed in the fields, and from this fact alone it 
must be eliminated from consideration as being responsible for any 
considerable amount of mosaic transmission. 

REFER.ENCE: '' Aphids or Plu.nt Lice Atta cking Sugar Caue in Porto Rico,'' 
by Thos. H. Jones, Bull. No. lJ, Bel. Comm. Agr. P. R. 

"The Black Aphis of Sugar Cane. .A.phis setarire Thos. 

The black aphis lives on the young cane shoot at the base of the 
leaves, and colonies are covered with sheds of mud built over them 
by the ants, Solenopsis geminata Fabr. This aphis is ra-re and has 
been noted but twice in a half year of observations of cane insects 
in the field. Thei-r scarcity immediately eliminate s them from con
sideration as ha,ving any connection with mosaic. 

REFER.ENCE: '' Aphids or Plant Lire Attacking Sugar Cane in Porto Rico,' ' 
by Thos. H. Jones, Bull. No. 11, Bd. Comm. Agr . P. R. 

The Corn Aphis . Avhis miadi s, Fit ch. 

The corn aphis bas not been found on cane in Porto Rico. I1 
can- not in any way be considered r esponsible for the transmissior 
of mosaic disease of sugar cane under <field conditions in Porto Rico 

R EFERENCE: "Insects Attacking Vegetables ill Porto Rico," by R T. Cot 
ton, J our . Dept. Agr. P. R., Vol. II, October, J 918, p . 29J. 

Family Coccidm. 
A clenu1 tokionis Ckll. 

Aclerda tokionis is a peculiar scale insect, an oval, :flattened 
brown sac, surrounded by a mass of white wax where it d9es no· 
touch the cane, living between the leaf-sheath and the sta lk. Th, 
adult females are about one-haif inch long and are dry and breal 
open when one strips off the leaf-sheath , but the younger stages ar, 
small er, softer and light er colored-pinkish grey and light brown 
None were found durin g the present investigation, as the scale i 
very rare, and in 1914-16, when the author inspected nearly 50,001 
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stalks of full-grown cane, less th an .1 per cent were found infested 
with this scale. I t most commonly occur s on the Otaheit e cane, but 
some have been found on the variety G. C. 888. It has been found 
only at Rio Pi edras, Guani ca and Humacao . 

T arr1i.onia ( A spic7ictu s) sac<'hari Ckll. 

Targionia saccl1J<11ri is a scale livin g at the base of hi gh cane sta lks, 
most often where the leaf -sheaths are bound to the cane by the my 
celium of the root-disease fungi. It has a mu ch wider distribution 
on the Island than Aclerda tokionis, having been not ed at Rio Pie
dras , Cieba (Fajardo ), Hum acao, Guayama, Aguirre, Sant a Isabel, 
l<-,ortuna, l\Iayagiie z, Corsica , Qnebrad illas , Camny, Barceloneta , 1\Ia
nati and San Vicente in 1914-16 , but only .15 per cent of all sta lks 
inspected were infested. 

Pulvinaria iceryi Guern ., det. H. Morrison. 

Piilvina1··ia ice,.yi, synonymous wit h _P. elongata Newst. describ ed 
from British Guiana on cane, is a quit e large, thick , fleshy scale, of 
which six individual s have been foun d on the leaves of young cane 
at Cayey and Trujillo Alto. lVIr. Smyth r eports it as quite abund
ant on bi s cane grown in the greenhous e, where possibly it is pro
tected from some of its insect enemies. 

Sugar-Cane Mealybugs. P seudococcus spp. 

I The mealybu gs on can e, as ord inaril y· seen, are small , oval, fat, 
pink sacs of flesh, wingless and with minu te legs, more or less cov
er ed with a mass of whit e waxy, powdery and filamentous secret ion, 
looking lik e a mini atur e pink gum-drop, one-fourth inc h long or less. 
They live under the leaf-sheaths of cane, collecting at the point of 
attac hment of the sheath t o the stalk, the youngest being on the 
most rapidl y growing part s of the large cane, but th e fat mature 
females are often abundant even und er the old dead leaf;sh eaths. 
The leaf-sheath clings mor e closely to the sta lk when there are mealy
bugs underneath and does not trash off readi ly, but furn ishes a most 
effective prote ction to them. Th e mealybugs also live on the root s 
of young ratoon cane. Th ey are transported to new cane fields in 
seed cane (tops ) , for hidden deep under several layer s of closely 

• adhe rin g green leaf-sh eaths, th ey can not be readily reached and 
destroyed by an insecticide that will not injure the seed itself. Aside 
from this dispersion by man , the young larvm crawl about, nearly 
always trav eling at least from between the hard can e stalk and dead 
leaf-sheath where they hatched, up to the softer, growing part of 
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the cane, and while· crawling about are often picked up by the fire 
ant, Solenopsis gerninata, which feeds on their secreti ons and pro
tects them, and carried to the most favorable situations for devel
opment. Despite their transportation on seed cane by man to new 
cane fields, and the crawling of the young to a proper place of de
velopm ent on the softer parts of the cane plant, neither of these 
methods of travel aids greatly in dispersion to n e\\· plants, and it 
is only the occasional transportation by ants to another plant that 
mealybugs could function as a carrier of mosaic, producing new in
fections. They have the oth er necessary chara cterist ics of universal 
abundance and they live in old cane, and on plant and ratoon cane, 
before and while sprouti ng, on the most rapidly growing parts of 
the cane plant, although not within the · centr al whorl of leaves. 

REFERE NCE : "Fil-st Report of the Entomologist," by D. L. Van Dine, Bull. 
No. 1, Expt. Sta. P. R. S. G. Assn, Rio Pie,1ras, rn 11. 

LEPIDOPTERA. 

The lar vrn or caterpillars of the various butterflies and mothE 
living on cane have biting mouthparts and chew out parts of thE 
sta lk or leaf on which they feed. The adu lt butterflies and rnothf 
have a long proboscis, through which they suck up water, dew, th€ 
jui ce of cut or crushed cane sta lks, or nectar of flowers, but it is no1 
adapted for piercing pl ant tissue and obtaining cane juice from ar 
un injured cane plant. Thus, the adu lts, which fly and are capable 
of rapid dispersion, could not transmit mosaic, as they have no waJ 
of obtain ing the jui ce of an uninjur ed cane plaI).t. The lar vre, whicl 
eat the cane leaves, or make tunnel s in the cane sta lk, can crawl about 
bnt seldom do migr ate to another plant. The possibility that an:i 
of the Lepidoptera have any r elati on to the spread of mosaic is slight 

Farnily Cranibidc.e. 

The Sugar-Cane Moth Bearer. Diatrrea saccharalis Fabr. 

The larva> of this Crambid moth are a very ser ious pest of can, 
in Porto Rico and have been extensive ly treated in numerous pub 
lication s. The eggs are deposited on cane leaves, the larvre feed 01 

the center of the young shoots, at or beneath the surface of th 
ground, killing the central whorl and producing what the plant er 
call ''dead -heart s,'' and in older cane make tunnels in all parts o 
the sta lk. They are very abundant, practically every stal k of can 
on the south side of the Island showing the tunnels which these cater 
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pillars bore, but are less abundan t on the nor th side where th e ra in
fall is heavier. 

REFE& !,K CES : '' The Sugar-Caue Moth Stalk Borer,'' by Thos. H. Jone~, 
B ull. No . 12, Bel. Comm. Agr. P . R. 

SUPERFAMILY TINEINA. 

F'a;mily Lyon etidxe. 

The P orto Ric an Sugar- Can e Bnd Moth. 011ogc1,a sp. 

The larva of Opogona sp . is a small grey-brown caterpill ar with 
a black head, which eats the eyes of cane and makes superficia l tun
nels in the rin d of the cane stal k near the nodes, and in the insid e 
of the leaf-sheaths , when burowing between the stalk and leaf -sheaths . 
During 1914--16, in examinin g a lar ge number of fullygrown sta lks 
of cane, in all parts of the Island, it was found to have made tun
nels or eaten int o the eyes on 1.2 per cent of all stalks examin ed. · 
It occurs all over the Island of Porto Rico and ha s been found on 
all the common var ieties of cane--Ota heite, Raya da, Crystalina, Ca
vengirie and Yellow Caledonia-and on some of th e seeding varie 
ti es- B-3412, B-4596, B-109; B-3696, B-3922, D-117, GC-486 and 
Seely Seedling- showing no particul ar pr efere nce for any one. It 
can not be considered a pest of very great importance as it does not 
burrow far enough into the rind of the cane to cause an apprecia
ble loss of juic _e, and the eyes chewed into are usually far enough 
down on the sta lk that they go to the mill to be ground and are not 
on the seed-top It is also so scarce tha t it would not be noted un
less la rge numb er of stalks are insp ected . 

Famivy Ooleophori<la3. 

The Sugar-C an e Case Be arer. Coleophora sp., clet. Busck . 

.A larg e n~mber of case-bearer lar vre and pup re were noted on 
cane plants 12-24 inches high , Ma,y 13, 1920, in a field on a shelf 
below the turn in the San Ju an-.Are cibo ca1-retera, emerging from 
the Espinosa hills into th e Toa valley. No indi cations of the ir f°eed
ing on th e cane wer e observed, but they did not occur on any of the 
weeds in the field, and it must be conclud ed that cane was the host, 
as the re were no cane plant s in th e field that did not hav e one or 
two on th eir leaves and sqme had as many as eight on a single shoot . 
.A few specimens had pr eviously been found on cane, farth er down 
the va lley at Toa Baja, and Dorado, from which parasites emerged, 
determined by Mr. Gahan as Microplectrurn sp . 
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Family NootuidA:E. 

Th e Southern Grass Worm . L ophygma fn1giperda S. & A. 

Th e larvre of this Noctuid moth feed on malo2illo grass, corn 
and other grasses, as well as on cane, and sometimes when not held 
in check by numerous parasites and predators, occur in such abund
ance as to desti;oy a planting of yo~ng corn, and to literally cover 
the ground in a malojillo pasture. On cane th ey feed on the cen
tral whorl of tender leaves of the young shoots, but are seldom found 
in large cane. Larvre have been noted in considerable abundance 
in young plant cane at Sabana Grande, December 11; Arecibo and 
Mana ti, January 14; Caguas, January 14; Rio· Piedras, J anuacy 
17 ; Patillas and Y abucoa, March 30; Garrochales, April 9; Manatt 
Jun e 7; Corsica , June 16; and at Ciales, June 29. The lar vIB feed 
in the proper place on cane so that they might transmit mosaic, bu1 
cane showing recent mosaic infection has never been noted w~th La
phygma injury. 

R FERENCES : 

'' Some Notes on Laphyg1na frngiz;erda S. & A. in Porto Ric o,'' bJ 
Thos H. Jones, J our . E con Ent., Vol . 6, No. 2, p . 235, April, ]913. 

"Insects Affecting Vegetab le Crops in Porto Rico," by Thos. H. Jone s 
Bll'll. U. S. Dept . Agr. No. 192, p. 7. 

The Suga r-Cane Loop er Cutworm. Mocis (Re1nigia) reva11da F:tbr. 

The larv re of th.is Noctuid moth feed on the older leaves of al 
sizes of cane. Only a few larv IB were noted during the half year 
and only one occurrence in abundance, at Mana ti, January 1, 1920 
It is usually heavily parasitized by Tachinid fl.es when an outbreal 
occurs, and the externally parasitic larvre of Eitpl ectrus sp. havi 
been noted (Morovis, June 29). The larva is longitudinally stripec 
with light and very light yellow-grey, with black and white spot : 
at some of the sutures in th e middle of the body , which show onl~ 
when the larv a is bent, or crawling , but when at rest , it is most ef 
fectively protected by its coloration, which is the same as that o: 
recently dead, dry cane leaves. It pupates in a cocoon spun in a rollec 
leaf, or leaf-sheath and tra nsforms to an inconspicuous bluish-gra~ 
moth. 

The Sugar-Cane Skippers. Primes nero Fabr. Pr e11e.~ ares F clcl. 

The larvre of th e skipper butterflies hav e a characteristic smal 
neck with a large he ad and a tapering body. The larvre of fou 
or five species feed on the leaves of young cane , mostly at nigh1 
and spend the day hidd en in a shelter formed by folding or ro1lini 
the leaf. They are seldom abundant, usually only a few being fonrn 
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in a cane field. At Manatf , January 1, 1920, the larv re of both Pre
nes nero and P. ares were found in such abundance that , with the aid 
of the larvre Mocis repanda, they had almost entire ly d~foliated a 
considerable area of young plant cane, 12-18 inches high. Aside 
:from this record, 18 larvre of P . nero and 3 of P. ares have been 
not ed du ring the half year, and one larva of Al ry tone L"it tel ius Fabr ~ 
all from the north side of the Island or the hills on the north side. 

The larva of P. nero is entirely a yellowish grey-green, yellower 
and a trifle greener than that of ares. The larvre of ares has a choco
late-brown head with two lat eral stripes . in front and a black spot · 
with yellow sides on the cheeks, and a black collar on the posterior 
portion of the first segment. The rest of the body is a: light chalky 
grey-gree n . 

The chrysalis of nero is a light opalescent green, with white, wavy, 
thre ad-like lines showing through dorsally, and with a sharp point 
on the head. It is suspended in a silken girdle in a curled cane leaf, 
with a silken band at top and bottom holding the leaf together. When 
the butterfly is about to emerge, the eyes turn pink a day or two 
before th e wings begin to show dark through th e chrysa lis skin. 

The chrysalis of ares is yellow ish grey, but slightly opal escent, 
with brown hair s on the head. The larva spins quit e a cocoon be
fore pupat ion, using severa l leaves. 'l'he chry salis has th e mouth 
parts free from the body in a long tube from the end of the wings 
nearly to the end of th e body. Th e eyes and back of the head turn 
dark long before th e adult is ready to emerge. 

The adults are th ick-bodied, brown butterflies with light-yellow 
spot s on the forewings. The largest of these spot s is roughly t rian 
gular on the wing of P. nero, and more near ly r:ectangular on the 
wing of P. ares . . The under side of the wings of nero are very slight ly 
light er than above, but those of ares are vari agated with a large ir
r egular yellow area and an irre gular grey band on the forewing and 
three irregular gray bands on the hind wing. 

The larvre of P. nero are paras iti zed by an Apante les, to which 
Mr. C. F. W . Muesbeck has given the name of Apanteles p1·enidis 
n. sp. , and th ose of P. wres by Apan :teles <lisputabilis Ashm., det. 
Muesbeck. 

R EF ERENCES: 

"R ~port of the Entomologist," by D. L. Van Di ne, Thir d A·nn . Rept. 
Expt . Sta .. S. G. Asrn. (J9J2--13), pp. 34 and 40. 

'' A Revision of the N. A. sneeies of the Ichneu mon-flies belonging to 
the genus Lipan tales," by C. F. W. Muesebeck. No. 2349 from P roc. 
U . S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 58, pp. 483-576. 
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Other Sugar-Cane Hesperids. 

At Point Cangrejos, on February 14, 1920, it was found that 
on potted cane plants the eggs of a skipper had been deposited. There 
were one or two eggs on a plant, near the end of the leaf. Viewed 
from above the eggs were round, opalescent creamy and without sculp
ture , with a faint brown spot in the interior, but from the side they 
appeared flattened. February 15th a pinkish yellow crab spider 
was seen eat ing one of the eggs. By the 19th one of the eggs showed 
a brown horseshoe-shaped mark in its depths and on the 20th the 
larva had hat ched and forµied a shelter near the base of the leaf. 
It had a black head and a yellowish-green body, and did not eat till 
9 p. m. On ·the 22nd it changed its shelter on the plant to the end 
of a leaf where it had spun three bands of silk between the eggs. It 
was greener, with a black head, a black ring on the first segment 
and four large black hairs on the terminal segment and four smaller 
ones. On March 12th, when it was about 1 inch long, its head was 
yellow with brown markings, its body opalescent grey-green, with 
two noticeable yellow spots on the twelfth segment dorsal and very 
short black hairs on the thirteenth segment. On March 31st it was 
found pupated in a cocoon in the central whor l of leaves. The chry
salis was light yellow, fully enclosed by a silken cocoon. The adult 
emerged April 19th and was identifi ed by Carl Heinrich as Chomn 
thus ?, possibly 0. ammonia Plotz. Its wings are bright reddish 
brown with the dist~l margin of the forewing and the coasta l mar
gin of the hind wing black. The underside of the wings is bright 
reddish brown with a large triangu lar black area on the forewings 
near the base. 

Although the larvre of this skipper have not been found on cane 
in the field, and possibly normally they feed ori the maTsh grasses 
and sedges growing near the Point , that it successful ly passed the 
larval period on cane shows that it might become of importance as 
a pest of cane. 

Mr. Smyth reports another skipper, Atrytone vittelius Fabr. , the 
lar vre of . which feed on cane, as commoner than P. nero, but only 
one larva has been collected by the writer, at Cayey. It has a blac'k 
head and a black ring on it s neck, the r est of the body being dar'k 
green. The wings of the adult are bright chrome yellow, margined 
with brown above. 

The larvre of Perichares corydon Fabr. have also been found feed
ing on cane leaves. 
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DIPTERA. 

Ca/obatci lasciva F ., <let. Ald rich. 

1. This odd, long-legged fly is common in cane fields, having been 
noted as especially abundan t at San Sebasti an, December 12; Rio 

Fm. 17.-Adult of Calobata lasciiva F. 12 X original. 

Piedras, F ebru ary 12; 'roa Al ta, May 13, and as the most abund
ant insect in the cane fields at 6 a. m. at Guaya nilla, Jun e 15. It 
has been br ed from old cane stalks, in which th e maggots lived. 
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Eu xesta tho11:re L. Vv., clet. A lclri cb . 

This blue-black fly with black-banded wings occurs in all cane 
fields in Porto Rico , and is especially abundant about cane cars of 

1oaded cane, or at loading stations, 
feed ing on the cane juice. The larvre 
probably breed in decaying plant tis
suc-Diatrcea dead-hearts--:-etc. The 
adul ts · have been seen in greater 
ahnndan ce on fresh human feces (Mo
rovis, June 29th) than they have been 
noted. on live cane plants or even cut 
or crushed can e, and it may be that 
tlwir omnipresence in cane fields is 
merely accidentaL 

Aouira inseota L. W., Ensina hu
milis L. W., E1u1,resta melanogasfra 
L. W., and U1·elia solaris L. W. are 
other flies which are occasionally 
found in cane fields. The first two 
are most abundant in the hills of the 
north and west coast, most of the col
llections being made at Corozal, Mo-

FIG. 18.-Adult of Eux esta thomre 
L. w. 12 x original. rovis, Ciales, Caguas, Trujillo Alto, 

San Sebastian, Lares and Aguada. 
The third is rather ·rare and the last is more abundant near the coast, 
more specimens being swept from malojillo grass at Point Cangre 
jos than found on cane. 

Hippelates texan11s Malloch and H. p11sio Loew., <let. Aldrich, 
are very small black flies- " rnimis " - which were very abundant on 
cane at Guanica, December 10, 1919, and what is probably these 
flies have been oft en noted in great abundance in cane fields at many 
other places in . the dryer parts of Porto Rico. The larvre are prob
ably scavengers, according to Dr. Aldrich . 

COLEOP'I'ERA. 

Faniivy Soarabceidce. 

White Grubs and May Beetles (gusanos blancos y caculos). T,acl111oster11a spp . 

White grubs are present all over the Island of Porto Rico, not 
only in cane fields, but in citrus groves, pastures, etc ., but attain 
th eir greatest abundance in the cane fields near Guanica. The life 
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cycle of Lachnoste1·na requires a year for its completion , but there 
are two separate generations, spring and autumn, when the beetles 
are abundant, and a few beetles will be found at almost any time 
of year. The grubs feed on the roots of cane and other plan.ts, but 
do not travel far underground, and could scarcely transfer a dis
ease farther than from one plant to its nearest neighbor. The adults 
are strong flyers and may fly several hundred yards. They feed on 
young cane leaves and the leaves of many other plants, and at times 
occur in sufficient abundance to cause considerable injury. Their 
excrement, like a little daub of olive-green oil paint squeezed out 
of a tube, is often found on cane leaves where they have been feed
ing, where it can be washed by the rain into the centra l whorl of 
the cane. If the disease can be transmitt ed through the excrement 
by contact at the proper point for infection, all the other conditions 
necessary for transmission are fulfilled by the Lachnoste1·na beetles. 

The Lachnoste1·na of Porto Rico have been extensively treated 
in the paper by E. G. Smyth, Journal of the Department of .Agri
culture of Porto Rico, Vol. 1, 1917, Nos. 2 and 3, "The White Grubs 
Injuring the Sugar Cane in Porto Rico.'' 

Li gyrus tm m1lcsus Bunn . 

Out of about 50,000 stalks of cane examined in 1914--16, 46, or 
nearly. 1 per cent, had h_oles eaten into them at th e base by the adults 
of Ligyrus tumitlosiis, and in a few cases several of the adu lts were 
found burrowing still farther into the stalk. These injuries occurred 
in cane at Vega Baja, Barceloneta and Camuy on the north coast 
Yabucoa and Humacao on the east and Guayanilla on the south . 
The grubs of this beet le are white grubs which feed on decaying vege
table matter in the soil, especially dead cane roots, but do not feed 
on live roots . The grubs can be easily distinguished from those of 
Lachnosterna spp. as they can straighten. out their bodies and crawl 
easily with their ventral surface down fl.at, but the grubs of Lach -
1wsterna spp. can not straighten out entirely and the ·caudal port ion. 
of their body is always somewhat bent down, cephalo-ventral, so 
that they can not crawl on a fl.at surface . .At Guanica , the grubs 
of }ji,gyrus have been noted crawling about on the surface of the 
ground . after a heavy rainfall that had soaked the soil, but this was 
observed but once and is quite unusual. The last (third) instar 
grubs of Ligyrns look much like th e second-instar grubs of the much 
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larger Rhinoceros beetles, Sfrategus tita,nns and quad1·if oveatus, and 
cannot easily be distinguished, except that the latter feed on dead 
wood or cane seed, but will not thrive so well on th e cacbaza, ma
nur e and dead cane roots that are preferred by th e vigyrus grubs. 
'l'he gru bs are para sitized by the wasp Campsomeris dorsclfa F abr. , 
which is very abundant in sandy areas. 

'J'he beetles 1..re moderate-sized, robust, convex, hairy, dark-brown 
:)eetles which produc e a characteri stic squeak by means of small stri
dula tin g organs on the inn er surfa ce of the elytra near the outer 
hin d margin. 

REFERENCE: Smyth, E . G. '' Rep or t of the South-Coa st Laboratory, '' 4t h 
l~ept . Bd. Comm. Agr . of P . R. 19H-l5, p. 47; summary of life cycle. 

Fa11nily Cucuji<ke. 

The Yellow Cane Leaf -Sheath . Beetle. 1'elep7w1111s valli dus Chen., clot. Sclmm ·z. 
( Tcl eplw111is vallid11lus Chen. Leng and :\Iutch ler, '' CJcop tera of the West 
Tnc1ies,'' p. 415.) 

Larvm and adults of this beetle have been found between the leaf
sheaths of high cane . The larvre are whiti sh, semi-transparent, when 

fu ll gro,vn not mor e than one-half inch long , and feed 
on th e inside of th e older leaf-sheaths while they are 

still green. By th e t ime the larvre are mature the 
leaf-sheath is brown and easily pulled off. The been
tles are more abundant under the brown dry leaf
sheat hs, -where one finds them r esting two by two , 
with th eir anal extr emiti es together , but facin g in the 
0ppcs itc direc ti on. Adult s have also been found on 
di·? lrnnann lenves. and afte r the end of th e gr indin g 
~·enson, when ther e is no high cane, they have been 
found on th e leaves of young cane (A fiasco, June 16). 
'J'hey ar e usually bu t not always abundant in high 
cane, but th ey ar e the one insect most oft en found 

FIG. 19. -Acluit und er leaf-sheath s that can be readil y str ipp ed from 
0 1 ~ elt.ept,wz".1

1

1

3
' the cane. As many as 12-15 are often found on a sin-7> a , t C 1L , , 

Qhevr. 12 x gle stalk. 'l' he feedin g habi ts of the adul ts , which can 
or iginal. move from cane to cane, ar e not known , altho ugh ap-

parently they feed' on dead plan t tisue, and the larv re, which feed 
on live gre en tissue , are restr icted to the plant where th e eggs were 
depo sited . 
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Famivy ChrysomelidA:E. 

The Tobacco Flea Beetles. Epit ri x cucwmeris H ar ri s ( small blac k ) . Epitrim 
parv1tla F ab r. (small bro=i). Systena basalis J. Duval ( large black .) 

The tobacco flea beetles may not feed on cane eith er as larvre 
or adults, but they are so often found on cane, even when there is 
no tobacco plant ed with or near the cane, or other solanaceous host 
plant near, that th eir presence should l;>e r ecorded. The following 
records of occurr ence out of a total of 193 observations, shows their 
comparative abundance: 

Epi trix e1tc1tmeris Harri s : one, Aguadill a, December 12. 
Epitrix parvala Fabr .: some, Caguas, J anuary 14; abunclau t , Garroc!Jales, 

April 9 ; abnnclant , Morovis, J une 29. 
Systc1w basalis .T. Dm·all: abundant, Aguada, Decemb er l 1 ; one, Aguad illa, 

December 12 ; abundant , San Sebasti an, December l 2; some, Caguas , 
J anuary 14- 24 ; some, Bay amon, May 17; some, Ag ua da, June 17. 

I -
All of these records are of cane fields in the hills , except the one 

at Garrochales , which was in the coastal plain. One or two speci
mens of oth er flea beetles hav e been taken on cane, but th ey have 
never been abundant, as were the two common tobacco pests. 

REFERENCF.: " Report on Tobacco ancl Vegeta b le In sects, " by R T. Cotton, 
5th Repor t Bel. Comm. A.gr. P . R. 1915-1 6. pp. 86-99. 

The Green Beetle. D ia1,rotica gram-inca Baly. 

The green beetle is oft en found in cane fields, especially on th e 
north side of the Island , and occasionally is very abundant, although 
it is doubtful if cane is a preferred host ,. 

REFERENCE : Same as above, pp . 96-98 . 

Fa1wi,ly Coccinellidm . 

The Coccip.ellid beetl es ar e not cane pests , but are pr edaceous 
on aphid s or other small weak ins ects, and especially on cane on the 
yellow aphis , S ipha fiava . Six Coccinellids are common in Porto 
Rican cane fields , M egilla inn otata Vau ls., Cycloneda sangitine a Linn., 
Scy ni1ts loewii, Muls. , S.cymm ts roseioollis 1VIuls. , H yper aspis connec 
tens Thumb., and Hyperasp is apicalis Weise., all determined by Mr . 
Schwarz: The first two and the last are probably most common. 

REFERENCE: Jon es, Thos. H., " Ap bicles or P lant L ice Attac ki ng Sugar Cane 
in Porto Rico . " Bull. No. ll , Bel Comm. A.gr. P. R., pp. 12-,14. 
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Family Gm·cuiionidw. 

The Weevil Root -Borer. Diaprepes spengleri Linn . 

. Both grubs and adults of Diaprepes spengleri feed on many kinds 
of plants besides cane. The grubs live in a singl e stool of cane, but 
the beetles, although dispers ing widely by flight, compara tively sel
dom feed on can e leaves, although they are oft en found r esting on 
them. Eggs are deposited between two leaves of cane or other plants, 
which ar e glu ed together. The youn g grubs, on hatching, fall to 
the ground and burrow into it in search of live roots on which to 
feed . The insect is abundant in Porto Rico and the adults are more 
or less abundant at all seasons of the year . 

R£FERENCES: 

Pierce, W. Dwight, "Some Sugar-Cane Root-Boring Weevils' of the West 
Indies," Jour . Agr . Research, U . S. ·Dept . Agr ., Vol. IV, No. 3, pp . 
255- 264 . 

Jones, Thos. H., '' The Sugar-Cane Weevi l Root -Borer , Dia preves spen
gleri Linn.'' Bull. 14, Bd. Comm. Agr . P. R. 

Family Gossonidm (formerly Galandridm) . 

The West Indian Cane-Sta lk Weevil Borer. 1!1eta1nasil11s hemipt erus Linne. 

The larvm, pupre and adults of this lar ge weevil will often be 
foun d in dead cane stalks, cane stalks that have been chewed by rats 
or otherw ise severely injured , or in dead seed cane that has not dried 
up . In the 50,000 cane stalks examined in 1914-16, two were found 
in which apparently the eggs of Metamasiits hemipterus had been 
deposited in the tunnels .of Diatnea saccharalis, at Fortuna, March 
9, 1915, and at Rio Piedras, November 22, 1914, as these were no 
r at or other injuries on the cane stalks. The eggs are never depos
ited in h ealthy, uninjured cane, but the larvre burrow out from 
the injured part into the healthy cane and considerably increase 
the damag e caused by the rats. 

Family Ipi,dm (formerly Soolyti<k:e). 

The Shot -Hole Borer. Xyleborus sp. 

This littl e beetle is found only in rotten cane sta lks, where all 
stages of th e life history are spent. 
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